
ROOM/AREA VALUE DESCRIPTION

Environmental Education Classroom $50,000

Indoor classroom that will serve as the
primary location for indoor

environmental education programs and
field trips

Animals of the Georgia Piedmont $25,000
Permanent, interactive exhibits

displaying animals native to the Georgia
Piedmont

Native Habitat Room $25,000
Permanent, interactive exhibits

displaying native flora and habitats of
the Georgia Piedmont

Children's Play Area $35,000
Outdoor play area for children where

they can create pretend native animal
exhibits and learn natural history

Art Gallery $5,000
Curated exhibitions designed to deepen
our understanding of the natural world

Beehives
$500

(10 Available)

Beehive housing and display for our
resident bee ambassadors

Box Turtle Enclosure
$2,500

(2 Available)

Housing and display for our resident box
turtle ambassadors

Slider Turtle Enclosure $5,000
Housing and display for our resident

slider turtle ambassadors

Gopher Tortoise Enclosure $10,000
Housing and display for our future

resident gopher tortoise ambassadors

Protected Snake Species of Georgia
Enclosure

$2,500
(4 Available)

Housing and displays for our resident
Gray Rat Snake and Banded Water

Snake ambassadors and future resident
King Snake and Indigo Snake

ambassadors
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Opossum Enclosure $2,500
Housing and display for our resident

opossum ambassador

Goat Enclosure
$10,000

3 sets of 2 goats

Housing and display for our future
resident goat ambassadors

(Can be funded per pair if desired)

Teaching Coop $12,000

Housing and display for our heritage
breed chickens and rooster that will

serve as a unique teaching and learning
opportunity for all visitors

Royal Palm Turkey Habitat $5,000
Housing and display for our future

resident Royal Palm turkey ambassadors

Snapping Turtle Enclosure $5,000
Housing and display for our future

resident snapping turtle ambassadors -
coming end of 2021

Baby Alligator Alley $10,000
Housing and display for our future

resident baby alligator ambassadors -
coming end of 2021

Fox Squirrel Enclosure $5,000
Housing and display for our future
resident fox squirrel ambassadors -

coming end of 2021

Bat Houses
$100

(4 Available)

Housing for native bats to support local
ecosystem

Moon Jellyfish Aquarium $5,000

Housing and display for jellyfish native to
the Georgia coast. Offers visitors the

opportunity to learn about native
coastal environments

Seahorse Aquarium $2,500

Housing and display for seahorses native
to the Georgia coast. Offers visitors the

opportunity to learn about native
coastal environments

Coastal Touch Tank $20,000
Opportunity for visitors to gently touch

and interact with native aquatic animals
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to learn about coastal environments
found on the Georgia coast

Edible Garden $20,000
Foods like lettuce and blueberries for our

resident animal ambassadors

Pollinator Garden
$5,000

(2 Available)

Native plant species that support
pollinators in Fayette County to increase

the biodiversity of plants and crops

Japanese Garden $25,000
Quiet reflection area with water feature
where visitors can connect with nature

Butterfly Garden
$1,500

(6 Available)

Native plant species that will attract
beautiful butterflies, which are important

pollinators that will help increase local
biodiversity by attracting various

butterflies

Bog Garden $5,000
An area for moisture-loving plants to

thrive and serve as a home for naitive
wildlife

Songbird Garden $2,500
Trail of azaleas leading to Fayette

Environmental Education Center from
the Fayette County Library

Rainwater Gardens $10,000

Rainwater gardens mimic the natural
absorption and pollutant removal

abilities of a forest, which helps to lower
the impact of impervious surfaces by

absorbing runoff more efficiently,
holding it, and then slowly releasing it

into the soil while filtering out pollutants.

Native Landscaping $20,000

Wildlife and pollinator friendly native
shrub, fern, and tree plantings as well as

upkeep and maintenance for an
ecologically sensitive campus

Gazebo $30,000 A relaxing pavilion structure where
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visitors can relax and spend time
connecting with nature and the wildlife

around them

Benches and Seating Area
$250

(8-10 Available)

Seating area and benches throughout
the property for visitors to relax and

enjoy our gardens and natural wildlife

1 Year Animal Ambassador
Sponsorship

Varies by animal

Make a donation to our animal
ambassador of your choice. This will help

to feed, house, and provide care to a
permanent resident of the Fayette

Environmental Education Center for 1
year. Legacy Sponsors receive a

recognition plaque displayed on the
habitat they help to support and the

lifelong gratitude of our resident animal.

5 Year Animal Ambassador
Sponsorship

Varies by animal

Make a donation to our animal
ambassador of your choice. This will help

to feed, house, and provide care to a
permanent resident of the Fayette

Environmental Education Center for 5
years. Legacy Sponsors receive a

recognition plaque displayed on the
habitat they help to support and the

lifelong gratitude of our resident animal.

Art Shed at Southern Conservation
Trust

$10,000
Funding for the art shed and concept.
Naming Rights and exhibit content not

included.

Bricks in Botanical Garden Pathway $250
Bricks with the engraving of your choice
will line the path in the botanical garden

Bricks in Literary Trail $250

Bricks with the engraving of your choice
will line the walking path that connects
the Fayette County Public Library to the
Fayette Environmental Education Center
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Bricks in Japanese Garden $250
Bricks with the engraving of your choice

will line the path in the Japanese
garden

Greenhouse
$10,000

(2 Available)

Will allow us to feed our animal
ambassadors year round because we’ll

be able to grow all types of crops no
matter the season

Property Fencing $15,000
Fencing to secure the Fayette

Environmental Education Center's
campus

Entrance Gate $5,000
Entrance gate that will allow visitors in
and out of the Fayette Environmental

Education Center's campus

Butterfly Specimen Collection $2,000

To teach visitors about native butterfly
species as well as providing a beautiful

display for visitors to reflect on this
delicate and impressive species

Library Trail $10,000

Walkable trail lined with native plants
that connects the Fayette County Public

LIbrary and the Fayette Environmental
Education Center

Nature Center Sign $5,000
Signage on the front of the Fayette

Environmental Education Center

Outdoor Signage $15,000
Visitor signage and outdoor, interactive

displays and kiosks

Interactive Sensory Garden $15,000
Outdoor play area and kitchen for kids

to create pretend food platters and
learn natural history

Accessibility Accommodations and
Sensory Stations

$20,000
Ramps, handrails, enclosure/animal

descriptions in Braille, wheelchair
accessible door
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Solar Panels $25,000
Solar for the entire building, creating
electricity from the sun to power our

building with clean energy

Wildlife Library $2,500
Library collection for visitors, volunteers,

interns, and staff to utilize

Bird Safe Glass $5,000

Specially designed window treatments
to make glass a visible obstacle to birds

to protect birds by preventing them
from flying into glass

Teaching and Training Classroom $30,000
Outdoor classroom that will be attached

to the barn and will host outdoor
environmental education classes

Butterfly Art Installation $2,500

Beautiful hanging art display made out
of butterflies that will outline the shape
of a butterfly when visitors gaze up at

the ceiling as they walk inside the
Fayette Environmental Education Center

Lifesize Bird's Nest $10,000
Life-sized outdoor nest for photo

opportunities

***Note: Any of the naming opportunities and sponsorship opportunities can have 1 donor or several
donors in $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $15,000, or $25,000 increments. Gifts can be pledged up to five years
with flexible payment plans based on donor preference.***

Any gift of $1,000 and above will be commemorated with a plaque on our Donation Tree Wall.
Any amount can be given to our Nature Fund, which helps defray the cost where need is highest in the
capital campaign. Recommended funding levels and proposed names for buildings, physical facilities or
spaces must be reviewed by the Southern Conservation Trust Leadership Team. The Southern
Conservation Trust must give final approval for all naming’s.

All donations made to the Fayette Environmental Education Center are 100% tax-deductible.

For more information:
Contact: Hannah Farhadi, Development Coordinator
Email: hannah@sctlandtrust.org |  Phone: (770) 486-7774, Ext. 711
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